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REVIEWS

STELeL, OTAKAR, Ed. (1969). Problems of the karst denudation. Ceskoslovenska
Akademie Ved, Geograficky Ustav Brno, Studia Geographica 5, 166p. (Available for
$2.00 from: Institute of Geography CSAV. Mendlovo nam. 1. Brno, Czechoslovakia.)
The weaknesses of W. M. Davis' concepts of cyclical development of landscapes
through youth, maturity and old age have led to the development of three major alternative approaches to the study of landforms-tectonic,
climatic, and quantirarive. Regional
tecronics certainly influence karst development, but their study elucidates very little about
the nature and rate of processes by which karst terrains may develop. Present-day landforms are increasingly being recognized as having formed under a sequence of changed
paleoclimates-rather
than just roday's climate. The most significant recent advances in
karst research have utilized quantitative techniques." Emphasis has shifted from the study
of form and stage to the study of the influence of process on form. Increasing numbers
of geomorphologists have concluded that measurements muse precede the construction of
theories. Even so, the quantitative results of various investigators have nor always agreed
-c-either because of differences in methods used, intrinsic variation in nature (YOUNG,
1969), or because problems are more complex than originally anticipated.
,
As part of its effort to provoke awareness and discussion of the problems of karst
erosion studies, the Commission on Karst Denudation of the International Speleological
1 Such as: water analysis (CAVE RESEARCH GROUP OF GREAT BRITAIN, 1968; DOUGLAS 196801; MIOTKE
1968); water-tracing
(ATKINSON, DREW et aI., 1967, 1968; BUCHTELA, MAIRHOFER et al., 1968; CAVE
RESEARCH GROUP OF GREAT.BRITAIN, 1968; DREW & SMITH, 1969); pulse-train hyqrology (ASHTON, 1966;
BROWN, WIGLEY et el., 1969); computer-aided
analysis of chemical and hydrologic data (PinY. 196801,
1969; WILCOCK, 1968); analysis of CO2 content of soil air (MIOTKE, 1968) and cave air (EK, GllEWSKA
et el., 1969); water budget determination
(ALEY, 1968; BROWN, WIGLEY et aI., 1969); mass-transfer
studies
(BLUMBERG, 1970; GOODCHILD. 1969; LANGE, 1968; ROQUES, 196901, b); weathering reactions (DUNN &
HUDEC, 1966); interpretation
of dynamics of sediment
transport
(WHITE & WHiTE, 1968): carbon-14
dating of ground water for estimating
flow velocities (HANSHAW, BACK et al., 1967; GROVE, RU~IN
et 011.,1969); studies of uranium isotope disequilibrium as related to sources of water, decree of mixmg
and leaching, and circulation patterns (KAUFMAN, RYDELL et OIL, 1969); analysis of flow dynamics (AT~INSON, 1968; BLUMBERG, 1970; CURL, 1966; GOODCHILD, 1969; PALMER, 1969: SCHOELLER, 1967); direct
measurement of erosion rates (NEWSON, 1969; HANNA & HIGH, 1969): experimentation
with small-scale
models (BURKE, 1967; MANGIN,
1969), full-scale models (BLUMBERG, 1970; GOODCHILD, 1969); and
full-scale terrains (JENNINGS,
1966); measvrernent
of earth-tide-inducted
stresses in rock (ATKINSON,
1968; DAVIS & MOORE, 1965); various types of morphometric
analysis (DEIKE & WHITE, 1969; HOWARD,
1968· WILLIAMS, 1966); and determination
of denudation
rates (DOUGLAS, 1968b; MEISSER & THON,
1966; PITTY, 1968b; and most of the papers in the book being reviewed and their bibliographies).
The references cited are selected
from among recently published
more significant literature, chiefly in
English; they are not necessarily
the first to use certain techniques.
It is interesting to note thqt more
than half of these references
are from speleologic publications
rather than strictly geologic, geomorphic,
hydrologic or inter-disciplinary
publications.
Speleologic
[oumals
are becoming much more important
as publication outlets than they have been in the past.
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Union" prepared a volume for presentation at the 1969 Congress of the Union in Stuttgart.
Six papers are in English, 5 in German, and 2 in French. Nine of them are regional studies
of karst in European countries, Ireland, Canada, Puerto Rico, Australia, and Indonesia;
the other four are more concerned with karst-related processes in general. All are worth
reading, and their bibliographies are invaluable. A few papers are more descriptive than
quantitative because some problems, such as, for example, an excellent discussion of
evidence for interstraral karstification beneath blanket sands in- Puerto Rico, do not yet
readily lend themselves to quantitative analysis.
Because of space limitations, it is not possible to adequately review each of the papers;
instead I have arbitrarily selected and briefly abstracted 4 of them.
Ivan Gams discusses factors affecting corrosion processes in Slovenia. From analysis of
weekly and less frequent samples of water from various springs he calculates yearly-denudation rates ranging from 30 to 157ms/km2• Armin Gerstenhaur, using a technique first
applied to karst studies by Miotke (1968) for measuring CO2 content of soil air, has
demonstrated thar'rhe CO2 concentration in 4 soils in Hesse shows a similar seasonal fluctuation from a minimum of about 0.04-0.2 % to a maximum of about 1.0-3.7 %. The C02
content of the soil air and soil water are strongly correlative throughout the year. He
states the desirability of making similar long-term measurements of CO2 in the soil in
karsts of 'various climates. Such data might correlate with corrosion rates and demonstrate
where they are the same and where they differ.
D. Ingle Smith shows that the denudation rate in the Canadian arctic (Latitude 74°N)
is about 2mm/l000 yr., 1/6 the value quotedby Corbel (1959) for a region with a
periglacial climate and continuous cover of permafrost. The lower rate of solution in
arctic, as contrasted with -temperature or tropical, regions is attributed to low precipitation
and the lack of soil and vegetation cover.
H. Th. Verstappen, in a review of karst research in Indonesia, points out that in the
"classical" tropical karst area in the Sewu Mountains the many near.symmetrh;all.imesbne
hills in part of this area are neither cones in a KegelkMst or mogores in a Turmkarst, but
are exhumed coral reefs and bioherms that were formerly buried by volcanic ash and
related deposits. The observation is again made that this karst, and tropical karst in
genera~ is cons~derably more complex than was formerly assumed.
2 The Commission on Karst Denudation
was fountled at the Internl,ltional
Speleological Congress at
Ljubljana in 1965. It was largely a successor to the Commission on Karst Phenomena
that had been formed
and eventually disbanded by the International
Geographical Union. The purposes
of the new commission
include:
I) coordination of karst denudation
research, and 2) unification
of research methods and the
criteria for obtaining comparable observations,
data and interpretations.
The President of the Commission
is Dr. Vladimir Panos (Institute, of Geography
CSAY, Mendlovo nam. 1, Brno, Czechoslovakia). Each country
belonging
'0 the ISU has an official member on tre Commission, but all speleologists
and karstologists are
jnvlted to participate in its activities. The American member of the Commission
is James F. Quinlan, and
'he Canadian member is Prof. Derek Ford, both of, the O;Partment
of Geography,
McMaster University,
Hamilton, Ontario.
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My personal opinion is that the trend toward quantification in geomorphology in
general, and in karst studies in particular, is long overdue, and much needed. But there is
still just as great a need for qualitative observations and field investigations. The type of
observations reported by Versrappen and cited above support this conclusion.
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(1969)'. A possible way of tracing groundwater

Geophysical Prospecsing 17 (4), 404·418.

flows in karst.

During his extensive work in the development of hydro-electric plants and watersupplies in karst terrain of Yugoslavia and other countries, Dugan Arandjelovlc has realized
the need for tracing karst waters beyond the depths attainable by conventional. methods
of investigation. These include geologic mapping and interpretation, geophysical prospecting-particularly
resistivity and elecromagneric inducdon-i-and
groundwater tracers.
The geologic methods are limited by lack of information of the substructure; geophysical
procedures generally provide only poor, if any, resolution beyond a depth of 30m, and
tracers require the presence of both sink and resurgence; furthermore, they yield limited
information about the intervening path. In order to overcome these deficiencies, Arandjelovic proposes the following technique (Figure lA):
" ... a time-bomb introduced into a swallow-hole is carried down the ground-water flow
where it explodes at a predetermined time. Elastic seismic waves initiated by the explosion
are transmitted to theearth's surface where they are detected by adequately arranged geophones that are connected to a standard seismic apparatus. The coordinates from the epicenter and hypocenter of the explosion can be calculated by applying the appropriate
graphic or analytic methods and finally, the location of the groundwater flow may be
ascertained."

The buoyant time-bomb that he describes is spherical or ellipsoidal with a diameter
of about Ban, and contains a battery, timing mechanism, and "--700gm of gelatine ex20
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Figure 1. Arandelovic' proposed experiment: A) Sketch of layout showing swallet (1), underground conduit (2), point of detonation of time-bomb (3), ray paths (4), selsmometers (5) and
seismic epperetus (6); B) Plan of seismometer array (from ARANDJELOVIC (1969».

plosive, in addition to a chemical fail-safe device to insure detonation or deactivation in the
event of failure of the timer. In his method, precise timing within a 20 or 30sec time
interval, or window, over a 24hr period is required.
Detection of the seismic waves resulting from the underground explosions is accomplished by "24-channel standard seismic equipment" recording for about 30 seconds
at a film speed of about.O.5rn/sec.
In his example (Figure l,B) 12 seismometers are
emplanted in an Lshaped array whose dimensions are tailored to the problem at hand.
Relative arrival times of the wavefront on successive traces of the seismograph record
permit calculation of the epicenter and depth (the hypocenter) of "each explosion. He
describes both graphical and analytical procedures for the performing the calculation.
Arandjelovid takes a realistic view of the probable success of such an experiment.
Large and well integrated unobstructed karst channels are essential, and direction and
velocity of flow should be approximately known. I would add that the occurrence of
underground impounding would very likely trap any buoyed device, thus placing a limit
on the mappable path. Furthermore, objections to the practise of the experiment might be
raised if the underground stream sustains life, particularly fish and amphibians, that might
be harmed or destroyed by the explosions.
Despite its limitations, the method is a potentially powerful one for achieving information from great depth, and experimentation (which as yet .Arandjelcvic has not performed)
should be conducted by someone having the need and the resources. Before this is done,
however, I would like to recommend several changes in approach that should simplify both
instrumentation and interpretation. These derive from my experience in solving the closely
analogous problem in earthquake seismology: that of determining hypocenters of local
earthquakes (within a 20 to 30km radius). For most purposes, small, or micro-earthquakes,
representing movement on a fault at depth, can be represented as point sources.
Since, in the case or earthquakes, the time of occurrence is not known in advance,
long term recording seismographs are employed. Most versatile ate systems utilizing slow
speed magnetic tape recorders, some of which are designed to run unattended up to
21
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30 days. In practise, I have found a 24-hour recorder, running at 15 j32ips (1.19cm/sec)
to be optimal. High-gain amplifiers and conventional seismometers, or geophones, supply
several channels of signal that are FM-recorded along with a timing signal supplied by a
crystal-controlled oscillator or a government radio station 'such as WWVB. Tapes are later
played back on a laboratory tape recorder coupled to amplifiers and a multichannel oscillograph to produce a paper record of data and riming. (See"WEsTPHAL & LANGE (1970)
for a description of a specific system of instcumenration.) At high speed (64 times that
of recording) and slow paper speed, a condensed record of the data is obtained from which
to identify seismic events. Following this, particular events can be located on the tape,
and by playing the tape slowly and the paper fast, the waveforms and time "code are expanded to the desired resolution. In this way arrival-times of, close-in shocks can be read
to ± lmsec.
Thus, with a system such as that JUStdescribed, no highly restrictive time window is
needed for recording the detonations. Crude timers reliable to ±15min can be used, since
exact detonation time can be calculated later from the recorded data. Hence a series of
time-spaced charges can be introduced into a swaller and their successive detonations re~
corded successively on a continuous 24hr tape.
,
'The array used in the system need not be so elaborate as that descri6ed by Arandjelovic. Only 4 vertical seismometers are required, and these-rather
than being arranged in
an Lccnfiguradon-c-provlde
better accuracy when set, in a Ycpattern (Figure 2). Again
the dimensions of the arra:y should be tailored to the order of magnitude of the expected
focal depth or the areal coverage desired. The configuration of Figure 2, having a radius
of 300m, can provide excellent epicenrral accuracy (within a few meters) and somewhat
poorer focal depth resolution (within about 5m) for sources lying inside that radius
and no deeper than a kilometer. Best results would obtain therefore when the array encircles the field of sources; in practise it may be desirable to ad just the array after a preliminary determination of the locus of underground explosions has been made.
The methods of analysis outlined by Arandjelovic are involved and cumbersome. They
are, in fact, unnecessary considering that an analytical solution to hypocenter coordinates
and origin time is readily attainable for the condition of constant average velocity which
he assumes. 'The solution is derived as follows (referring to Figure 3): Given the arrival
times
to, tb, to, and t,J. in seconds; of the compressional or P-wave at 4 stations

VERTICAL
SEISMOMETER

VERTICAL
SEISMOMETER

n.---f'
/,T-..RECORDING
INSTRUMENTATION

C,
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Figure 2. Seismic detection
array
proposed by
lange
(the WWVB
timing source
may be supplemented
or
replaced by an internal timing
source).
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of the array (A, B, C, D), lying approximately in a plane (z=O)", the Pythagorean
Theorem is applied to each of the 4 depth triangles, resulting, in the 4 simultaneous equations
w'(t, - to1' - h' = Ix. - xo)'
(y. - Yo1'
w'(to - '0)' - h' = (xo - xo)'
(yo - Yo)'

+

=
=

w'(t, - '0)' - h'
w'(I, - to)' - h'

+

(x. - Xo)'
(x, - xo)'

+ (y.
+ (y.

- Yo)'
- Yo)',

in which the coordinates of each station are
(z,
Yo, 0)(>_, etc., and the known or
assumed average velocity of the medium is w. The hypocenter
. (xo , Yo , h)
and
origin time to of the event are determined by eliminating h2 between successive pairs
of equations (1), yielding the 3 linear simultaneous equations
I

Xo(X. - xo1

+ 1/o(Y. -

Y.)

+ w'lo(t.

- 1,,)

= ![x1l2

xo(x, - x.)

+ 1/o(y, -

y.)

+ w'lo(t.

xo(x, _ x.)

+ 1/0(1/. -

1/.)

+ w'to(t.

= ,[xG2

-

2

Xb

- t,)
- X,,2
- I,)

= !lx,( -

Xo'

+

y.'

y.'

+

+

yl

yo'

+ w'(to'

+

y,( -

yo'

+ w'(tb'

t.') ],

w'(t.'

tl)],
-

(2)

t,l)].

Epicenter coordinates
xo, Yo ,
and origin time to are solved by dererrmnants directly; focal depth h is then computed by submitting these values back into any of equa~
dons (1). The determinants are evaluated readily by a simple computer program, or, if

* Elevation

corrections can be introduced

where terrain variations

are severe.
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necessary, by hand (from WESTPHAL & LANGE (1967), errata emendata),

As in ArandjeloviC' method, knowledge of the average velocity can be obtained from
estimations of lithologic velocities, or more surely, from refraction shooting using the
same or a modifiedarray. In actuality, epicentral determination is very insensitive to
velocity variations; however, that of depth is more critical. It is indeed possible to solve
the problem using particular analytic or layered velocity gradients, but only by applying
much more elaborate computer programs. Such rigoF seems unwarranted in the case of
most karstwater problems.
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grim fairy tale. Missouri Mineral Industry News 9

A popular account of dye experiments conducted neat Alton, Missouri. Fluorescein dye added
to water in a sinkhole used as a local dump reappeared at Morgan Spring, 23km distant between 2"Y2
and 3 months later with little dilution, demonstrating the danger of contamination of springs by
dumping in sinkholes.
-ALL
BLOUNT, D. N. & C. H. MOORE, JR. (1969). Depositional and non-depositional carbonate breccias,
Chianda Quadrangle, Guatemala. Geological Society of America, Bfdletin 80: 429-442.
Five types of carbonate breccias are described from the Cretaceous Ixcoy limestone. The lower
part of the formation contains a sequence of evaporite-solution-collapse breccias 250m thick, characterized by dolomite clasts in a matrix of sparry calcite and granulated dolomite. Depositional, tectonic,
caliche and pseudcbrecciae are also present in the Ixccy.
-ALL
DEIKE, RUTH G. (1969). Relations of jointing to orientation of solution cavities in limestones of
Central Pennsylvania. American JOU1'nal of Science 267: 1230-1248.
A statistical compilation of cave passage lengths and fractures revealed that solution occurred
preferentially along vertical strike joints and steeply dipping bedding planes parallel to anticlinal
axes of the Valley and Ridge section. Cave passages can thereby be used to infer the configuration
of the fracture system. The analysis is illustrated by fracture rosettes, tables and histograms as well
as maps of particular caves.
-ALL
MOUSSA, M. T. (1969). Quebrada de los Cedros, Southwestern Puerto Rico, and its bearing on
some aspects of karst development. Journal of Geology 77: 714-720.
The gorge of this tributary of Jtio Macana is a deroofed portion of a complex cavern system that
pirated part of the drainage of RIO Tallaboa. The direction of. underground flow being against the
dip of the beds indicates that structural control is here nor as important as that of hydrostatic head
afforded by a discharge point at lower elevation.
-ALL
MUCHMORE, WILLIAM B. (1969). The pseudoscorpion genus Neochthoni1JS Chamberlin (Arachnida, Chelonerhida, Chthoniidae) with description of a cavernicoious species. American Midltmd
Naturalist 81 (2): 387-394.
The genus N eochthonius and its type species N eochthon1u.r stanfordianus
Chamberlin are redefined on the basis of type and new specimens. Kewochthonius ampl1/-s Schuster is assigned to
Neoobtbonias, and a new species, Neocbsbonias trrig1odytes, is described from a cave in Calaveras
County, California.
-REG
SKELTON, J. & E. J. HARVEY (1968). Structural controls on streamflow in the North Fork River
and Bryant Creek basins, Missouri. U.s. Geological Survey, Proiessionai PqJer 60o.C: 153-157.
The rwo creeks drain adjacent basins in southern Missouri, and are similar in drainage area,
basin shape, climate and surface geology, yet the ground-water runoff of North Fork River basin,
where karsting is better developed, is twice that of Bryant Creek. Sinkholes, ridges and valleys are
aligned along NW-SE and NE-SW jointing and faulting. Large springs are found where the trends
intersect
-ALL
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